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We are looking to hire a Finance Manager with excellent organizational and analytical skills to

join our team.Finance managers are expected to be detail-oriented, knowledgeable on

statistics, have strong problem-solving skills, and an investigative nature. To ensure success,

finance managers should have a deep commercial awareness, strong numeracy skills, and a

keen interest in the growth, efficiency, and profitability of an organization.Top candidates will

have outstanding communication and report writing skills with superb technical ability and

fantastic negotiation skills. Manufacturing / Construction industry experience is a must.The

successful candidate for this position will report directly to our Managing

Director.#hiringnow #financeandaccounting #financemanager #financeprofessionals

#financeleadership Sr. Manager - Finance & Treasury at Red Sea International Co.Senior

Manager Finance Account at Metro Heart Institute with MultispecialityWe specialize in

standard and customized doors and frames crafted to meet unique commercial

requirements.From sleek and modern to timeless classics, choose QMI Doors for

unparalleled quality at your commercial space.Our craftsmanship meets customization for your

business needs.#doormanufacturing #uae #dubai #steeldoors #glazed QMI Doors has

seamlessly delivered and installed cutting-edge steel doors and frames at the prestigious

Mafraq Hospital in Abu DhabiOur commitment to quality and safety is reflected in every

detail of this project. The robust steel doors provided by us, not only enhance the security of

the facility but also contribute to the overall functionality and aesthetics of the

hospital.Check out our other projects as well:#projects #abudhabi #qmidoors #steeldoors

#hospital #aesthetics #securitydoors ???? Exciting Career Opportunity! Sales Coordinator cum
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Division Secretary Position Available ????Are you a dynamic and organized individual with a

passion for supporting sales teams and managing administrative tasks? If so, we have a

fantastic opportunity for you!We're looking for a Sales Coordinator cum Division Secretary to

join our team and help drive our division's success. This hybrid role will allow you to work

closely with our sales department while also providing crucial secretarial support.????

Position: Sales Coordinator cum Division Secretary???? Location: Dubai???? Type: Full-

TimeIf you're a team player, have a can-do attitude, and are eager to contribute to a thriving

division, we want to hear from you!To apply or learn more about this role, please send your

resume to hr@qmidoors.com . We look forward to receiving your application and meeting

the newest member of our team!#jobopportunity #salescoordinator #secretary #wearehiringnow

#careergrowth #newopportunity #qmidoors QMI Doors is thrilled to announce our presence at

the 33rd edition of the Saudi Build Trade Fairs in partnership with our esteemed partners,

Masdar.At Saudi Build 2023, we are all set to engage with industry professionals, connect

with decision-makers, and showcase our innovative solutions. If you're in the market for top-

notch doors and security solutions, you won't want to miss this event. Our team will be there

to discuss your door and security needs, and how QMI Doors can be the solution you've

been looking for. Whether you're a distributor, trade buyer, project owner, consultant,

architectural engineer, we're ready to meet and assist you.Let's connect and explore the

possibilities! We look forward to meeting you#qmidoors #saudiarabia #tradefair #projects

#securitydoors #safety #doormanufactuer #doorsandwindows 
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